Our General Insurance
Broking Service
We’ll develop a customised
insurance and risk management
solution to protect your business

An introduction to our General Insurance Broking service

We are here to help people thrive
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A customised insurance solution can help make sure your business
is financially protected should the unexpected happen
Our General Insurance Broking service is
designed to help ensure your business will
be in a strong financial position should an
unexpected setback occur such as damage
to property, theft of stock or equipment,
personal injury or a liability case being
brought against you.
We aim to ensure your business will be
appropriately covered for financial losses
relating to the unforeseen event, as well as
costs you face if you have to cease trading.
To help ensure you have comprehensive
cover, our experienced general insurance
brokers will take the time to understand
your business and to identify and evaluate
its unique risks that require insuring. We will
then design a tailored insurance solution that
will provide your business with the level of
cover with which you are comfortable.

We take into account each insurer’s ability
to pay claims, their cover and underwriting
approach, as well as their willingness to
work with you to solve problems in a timely
manner.
We also take into account insurances you
may already hold, your business turnover and
size, your budget and operating history, the
nature of your industry, as well as how you
like to manage risk.
In addition, we take into account the policy
features you require and, of course, we will
find you a very competitive premium.
We then help you complete the application
and other paperwork to ensure your
insurance is processed as quickly and
smoothly as possible.

Of course, we hope you never have to make a
claim. But if you do, we will be there to assist
you with the paperwork and liaise with the
insurer on your behalf.

Ask us to review your business’
insurance needs
Our experienced brokers are skilled at
assessing the risks faced by your business,
and then sourcing comprehensive insurance
policies – at competitive premiums – to
mitigate those risks.
So call us today to arrange a review of your
business’ insurance needs.
Phone: 1800 171 889

We will then search our panel of reputable
insurers to find the policies that best suit
your situation.
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A world of insurances at your doorstep
Our experienced team of general insurance brokers can assist you with all business insurances including:
Property Insurance
Loss or Damage to your:
	Buildings, stock, furniture, fittings & all
other contents at your premises
	Stock whilst in transit (overseas & locally)
	Motor vehicles and contractors’ plant
	Portable equipment (tools / electronic
equipment / other business property)
Commercial marine hull
Aviation insurance
Commercial motor
Heavy motor
Farm Insurance

Liability Insurance:

Other Specialty Insurances:

Public & product liability

Cyber risk & liability

Professional indemnity

Product recall / contamination

	Management liability (Includes directors’
& officers’ liability, employment practices
liability & statutory liability)

Contract works
Commercial strata
Environmental liability

Business Interruption & Finance:
Loss of gross profit / revenue / rent
Trade credit
Employee fraud / theft

Personal Insurance
Home, contents & personal valuables
Landlord / residential strata
Motor vehicles / motor cycles

Employee Insurance:
Workers compensation
Corporate travel
Journey / personal accident

Marine craft
Personal travel
		

If there’s a better insurance and
risk management solution for
your business, we’ll build it
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The Australian Unity 7-step general insurance broking process

1
Risk Identification
We identify the “insurable” risks 
that could cause significant
financial loss to your 
business
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2
Risk Evaluation &Treatment
We evaluate the potential impact
of each “insurable” risk and 
provide strategies to help
transfer (insure), mitigate
or avoid the risk

We Review & Update
Your Program on
a Regular Basis
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YOUR
BUSINESS

6
We Implement YourAgreed
Insurance Program

5
We Discuss our 
Recommended Insurance
Options With You

Develop an Insurance 
Protection Program
We help you decide
which risks are in the
business' best interest
to insure

4
Negotiate Insurance Coverage
& Premiums
We negotiate with
reputable insurers to source
comprehensive policies 
with competitive
premiums
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Long before there was any formal welfare system, members
relied on the support and benefits of mutual organisations
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A proud history
With more than 175 years of
helping our members thrive,
Australian Unity is proud to
continue supporting the lives
of a million Australians.

We trace our roots back to December 7,
1840—in a pub on Melbourne’s Queen
Street. It was at the inaugural meeting of
the Manchester Unity Independent Order
of Oddfellows that a newspaper proprietor,
a surgeon, a chief constable, a glazier and
a carpenter would build the foundations of
what would become Australian Unity.
Over the decades, many dozens of other
friendly societies and like organisations have
joined or merged with Australian Unity. The
Australian Natives’ Association, Big Sky Credit
Union, Lifeplan Australia Friendly Society and
many others are now part of Australian Unity.
We carry on the traditions that formed these
organisations. Long before there was any
formal welfare system in Australia, members
relied on the support and benefits of these
mutual organisations.

Today, we still aim to answer the very simple
question that our members have always had:
how can I provide for myself and for those I
love, especially in times of need?
The environment that we currently operate
in is one where chronic disease is on the rise,
we have an ageing population and a need
to increase retirement savings. We believe
a member-based mutual organisation is the
best way to look after your interests and
those of the broader community.
We’re a national healthcare, financial
services and independent and assisted living
organisation with 7,000 employees providing
services to one million Australians.

Disclaimer: This information has been produced by Australian Unity Personal Financial Services Ltd (‘AUPFS’) ABN 26 098 725 145, of 114 Albert Road, South Melbourne, VIC 3205, AFSL & Australian Credit Licence
234459. Any advice in this document is general advice only and does not take into account the objectives, financial situation or needs of any particular person. It does not represent legal, tax, or personal advice
and should not be relied on as such. You should obtain financial advice relevant to your circumstances before making decisions in relation to any product. AUPFS is a registered tax (financial) adviser and any
reference to tax advice contained in this document is incidental to the general financial advice it may contain. You should seek specialist advice from a tax professional to confirm the impact of this advice on your
overall tax position. Nothing in this document represents an offer or solicitation in relation to securities or investments in any jurisdiction. Where a particular financial product is mentioned, you should consider
the Product Disclosure Statement before making any decisions in relation to the product and we make no guarantees regarding future performance or in relation to any particular outcome. Whilst every care has
been taken in the preparation of this information, it may not remain current after the date of publication and AUPFS and its related bodies corporate make no representation as to its accuracy or completeness.
Published: December 2016 © Copyright 2016
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Our services

Health

Wealth

Living

●

Health insurance

●

Investments

●

Aged care and accommodation

●

Overseas visitors cover

●

Estate planning

●

Personal and business insurance

●

Dental services

●

●

Aboriginal home care

●

Disability services

●

Retirement communities

●

	
Trust and estate administration
services

Chronic disease management
●

●

Hospital in the home

Financial planning

●

Investment, education and
funeral bonds

●

Banking and home loans

●

General insurance

memberrelations@australianunity.com.au
1800 171 889
australianunitypfs.com.au

